Prepare your organization for the new 7th Edition NRP!

**Steps to Purchase and Receive Content:** 30 day estimated timeframe
These steps may involve a variety of people across different parts of your organization.

1. Contact HSTM to purchase: sales@healthstream.com; 800.521.0574 (Option 3).
2. Sign purchase contract.
3. Within 10 days, receive Welcome Letter and training module assignment.
4. Complete training assignment (required)
5. Schedule and attend Onboarding Call.
6. Attend optional Training Webinar.
7. Within 5 days of Onboarding Call, your content will be activated.

**Steps to Set-Up and Start Using Content:**
These steps will involve your HLC administrator and NRP instructors at your organization.

1. Have NRP Instructors complete provided training modules.
2. Provide the new 7th Edition procedures and information to your students.
   a. Can utilize either an email or addition to the course to share the following:
      i. Explain HSTM ID and purpose.
      ii. Take Exam and eSim.
      iii. Register for Instructor-Led Event.
      iv. Present course completion certificate at Instructor-Led Event.
      v. Receive a grade.
      vi. Sign back into your LMS and take final evaluation.
      vii. Receive eCard.
3. Have NRP Instructors sign into the AAP site and set up his/her HSTM ID (master account).
   a. Refer to HSTM ID instructions for more detail.
4. Have Instructors sign back into your HLC site and link their HSTM ID just created.
5. Set up Resources (Buildings, Rooms, Equipment) for your Instructor-Led Events.
8. Pre-register Students to Instructor-Led Events or allow them to self-register.
10. Have instructors grade Students.
11. Instruct Students to complete final evaluation to receive the NRP eCard.

View a short (8 minute) Demo of the NRP 7th Edition HLC Experience